
:  

 

Member Registration to Tokyo Calendar Fund is required to support this fund.  

  

Click here to support 

this fund. 

Please fill in this form and click the 

red button to submit. Click the URL in 

the confirmation email you will 

receive shortly to complete the 

registration. 

Membership Registration to Tokyo Calendar Fund. 

Name 

Email address 

Password  

Acceptable use policy 

Free Email letter subscription fromTokyo Calendar Fund 

Please rekey the address. 

Required 

Required 

Check this box to agree to subscribe free 

email information about other funding 

programs from Tokyo Calendar Fund  

 

Required 

Required 

Required 

Required 

Check this box to accept our policy. 

Submit 



 
 

 
 
 
 
Please check your Email. 

 
 
 

Click here to complete the registration. 

Thank you! 

Registration has not been completed yet. Please 

check email from us and click the URL to complete 

the registration  



 
 
Scroll this screen.  

▼JPY 2000 

・Donation certification card with Kuramoto Logo 

 ▼JPY6000（Sake Plan） 

・Donation certification card with Kuramoto Logo 

・Two bottles of “Kuro-Kabuto  in the specially designed bottle. 

・”A guide to taste sake with Dishes”  (Leaflet)  

 ▼JPY10, 000  

・Donation certification card with Kuramoto Logo 

・Total Five bottles: Two bottles of “Kuro-Kabuto” in specially-designed 

bottles,  two premium sake, one plum-wine brewed with sake 

・”A guide to taste sake with Dishes”  (Leaflet)  

・Reserved seats for the Gala (Up to three. Reservation only: tickets have to be 

purchased in advance for JPY10,000/person. For the Gala please see the 

below information 

 ▼JPY15,000 (with gala invitation ticket) 

・Donation certification card with Kuramoto Logo 

・A ticket to the Gala (for one person)  and two reservation seats for 

accompanied guests (reservation only and the tickets have to be purchased in 

advance for 10,000/person. For the Gala please see the below information) 

Total Two bottles: One bottle is special premium sake“Daigingyo Ikekame”, 

and another bottle of your selection at the party from our premium sake.・”A 

guide to taste sake with Dishes”  (Leaflet) 



 
Scroll this screen.  

 
 
 
Please send your comment to this project. 

 
 
 

 
 
Scroll this screen. 
 

 ▼JPY 20000 (with gala invitation ticket) 

・Donation certification card with Kuramoto Logo 

・A ticket to the Gala and two reservation seats for accompanied guests 

(Up to two can be accompanied whose seats are reserved only and the 

tickets have to be purchased in advance. 10,000/person. For the Gala 

please see the below information 

・Total Five bottles: Two bottles of “Kuro-Kabuto” in specially-designed 

bottles,  two premium sake, one plum-wine brewed with sake 

・”A guide to taste sake with Dishes”  (Leaflet)  

 ▼JPY20000 【Corporate Plan (Limited to five applications)】 

・Donation certification card with Kuramoto Logo 

・Guaranteed to be featured as an interview article by Tokyo Calendar 

online magazine.�Limited to restaurants/cafés who deal with 

Japanese sake only within Kanto area.�Online magazine only. Not for 

the prints 

 ▼JPY50000 

・Donation certification card with Kuramoto Logo 

・Two invitation tickets to the gala  

・Total 12 bottles: three bottles of  “Kuro-Kabuto” in the 

specially-designed bottles, two bottles of premium sake) , one 

plum-wine brewed with sake  in addition to six bottles of newly brewed 

sake (best recommended by the brewery. Brewing starts in October. 

Delivery date is subject to inform you later.) 

・”A guide to taste sake with Dishes”  (Leaflet)  

 ▼JPY100, 000  

・Donation certification card with Kuramoto Logo 

・Four invitation tickets to the gala. For the Gala please see the below 

information 

・A booklet “How to taste with Dishes”  

・Total 24 bottles: Ten bottles of “Kuro-Kabuto”, two bottles of special 

premium sake (Dai-ginjo Ikekame ) , two bottles of assorted premium 

sake and two bottles of plum wine brewed with sake in addition to eight 

bottles of newly brewed sake (best recommended by the brewery. 

Brewing starts in October. Delivery date is subject to inform you later.) 

・”A guide to taste sake with Dishes”  (Leaflet)  

I Agree to accept the policy.( Required to check) 

I am older than 20 years old. ( Required to check) 



Please fill in with your Postal Address to send the rewards and click “To Payment” to fill in the credit card 

details. 

 
 
 
 

 

【Please note:】  

・When the total amount does not reach JPY600,000, no deduction will be made from 

your credit card. In that case, no reward will be sent to you. 

・Your credit card must have be valid for more than 100 days  before it expires.  

Tokyo Calendar Fund does not provide any other payment methods such as  bank 

transfer than credit card payment.  

Thank you for your understanding. 

Continue to next step 

Name  (Required) 

Postal Code  (Required) 

Building name, floor, room number 

 the city ("shi"), ward ("ku"), county ("gun"), town ("machi"), village ("mura") and/or "aza" 

Select prefecture  (Required) 

Street No.  

Telephone number  (Required) 



 
 

 
 

Your address information 

Please check the following information and 

click [Comfirm]”確定” to confirm the payment. 

 

Confirm  

Your Email address 



 
 

  

 

 

 

Continue 

Confirm this Payment 

Continue 

Payment installment: none 

Your card number 

Expiry:  (MM/YY) 

the security code of your credit card 



 

Thank you for your donation. 

You may review the information at any time on  

My Page“マイページ”. 


